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Abstract. We present a demonstration system for incremental spoken
human–machine dialogue for task-centric domains that includes a con-
troller for verbal and nonverbal behavior for virtual agents. The dialogue
management components can handle uncertainty in input and resolve it
interactively with high responsivity, and state tracking is aware of mo-
mentary events such as interruptions by the user. Aside from adaptable
dialogue strategies, such as for grounding, the system includes a multi-
modal floor management controller that attempts to limit the influence
of idiosyncratic dialogue behavior on the part of our primary user groups
– older adults and people with cognitive impairments – both of which
have previously participated in pilot studies using the platform.
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1 Background
Spoken human-machine interaction a↵ords access to modern technology to user
groups that experience di culties using other interactive modalities. Older adults
unfamiliar with modern technology generally prefer spoken interaction [1]; and
many people with cognitive impairments face challenges when interacting with
the prevalent text-based interfaces. Regarding spoken-dialogue systems that of-
fer an actual assistive function, many participants in these user groups report
a preference for some degree of personification, embodiment, and social contin-
gency [2]. Conversely, these systems can benefit from the e↵ects of embodiment
on interaction: o↵ering additional output modalities that average interactants
are already familiar with (such as gestures), and eliciting additional behaviors
that can provide evidence about the dialogue situation (such as visually fixating
the interlocutor as opposed to something else). Embodied virtual agents are an
economic means to further these aims.
Previously, we explored the paradigm of the ‘virtual assistant’ for older adults
and people with cognitive impairments, initially in a Wizard-of-Oz setup [5] in
Fig. 1. Left: Basic dialogue system setup with microphone and touchscreen
(anonymized frame from autonomous study, older participant); right: example non-
verbal behavior emitted by listening agent prior to a turn grab
the institutions of a large health-care provider, v. Bodelschwinghsche Stiftungen
Bethel. In concert with Bethel, we chose assistance for appointment management
and the maintenance of daily structure as the initial domain. We concluded that
the approach found wide general acceptance among participants, particularly in
the latter user group. We also concluded that dialogue structure for identical
tasks ought to be adaptable to account for individual requirements: people with
cognitive impairments in particular benefitted from fine-grained, explicit models
of grounding information, leading to increased awareness of (simulated) system
errors, while their self-reported usability ratings were not detrimentally a↵ected
by this. In subsequent experiments [6], we employed an autonomous prototype
system using our flexdiam dialogue framework (see Fig. 1, left), and were able to
replicate the results from the WOz studies. We found that one primary challenge
of the existing system were overly long, verbose user turns. This was exacerbated
when coincident with impaired articulation, and led to increased ASR delays and
NLU confusion.
Building on research from conversation analysis and considering work on the
perception of interruptions caused by agents, we fashioned a prototype multi-
modal interruption controller to emit nonverbal signals of gradually increasing
urgency (see Fig. 1, right). Analyses of a small-scale pilot study with cognitively
impaired users [7], where the controller was employed in parallel to a WOz-driven
main task, indicated that these signals might be an e↵ective – and acceptable –
mechanism for managing the structure of user contributions.
The present demo showcases the current state of the dialogue framework,
highlighting incremental processing of uncertain information, and incorporates
the multimodal floor controller, modulating the listening behavior of the virtual





















Fig. 2. High-level overview of flexdiam dialogue framework components. Input and
output components are connected via IPAACA.
2 Framework overview
We provide a brief overview of the architecture here (see Fig. 2); for a more
detailed look at the internal mechanisms, please refer to our previous work [6].
flexdiam is implemented in Python on top of the IPAACA middleware for
incremental dialogue processing [3], which functions as the bridge for all input
and output modules. Input modules include three di↵erent ASR modules, which
can be run simultaneously, eye trackers, keyboard, mouse and touchscreen input.
Output modules govern an embodied agent with synthesized speech output,
dynamic GUI elements embedded in the agent scene, and various supplemental
outputs, e.g. to control measuring equipment.
All events with temporal extents (i.e. with time of occurrence, or start and
end times) are stored in a structure called TimeBoard that o↵ers a categorized
view of event tiers. Interval relations can be specified that trigger higher-level
events. Microplanning and realization requests (and their status updates) are
likewise placed on the board by the dialogue manager, and can be handled by
external IPAACA modules. Factual information, and the state of the situation
model, are stored in a structure called VariableContext, which can crucially treat
any variable as a distribution and calculate derived statistics, such as entropy.
The VariableContext is fully rewindable, enabling rollback in dialogue and also
comparison between two points in time. The situation model is represented as a
forest of Issue objects, which are encapsulated agents that have local interpreta-
tion and planning capabilities, i.e. they can autonomously introduce and retract
sub-tasks and report on their capability of contributing to the interpretation
of utterances. They also propose plans for output, in an abstract form that is
rendered to surface form by external modules (like NLG). Information is pro-
cessed hierarchically in an Issue tree until exhausted, from most specific to more
general [6]. The DM proper encapsulates these propagation policies and governs
modifications to both the Issue forest and the contents of the VariableContext.
Virtual agents are driven by the ASAPRealizer framework [4], which accepts
the BML requests containing nonverbal behaviors and utterances generated by
the NLG. The scene is rendered using the Ogre 3D framework, and speech syn-
thesis is handled by the CereVoice framework.
3 Demo system
For the demo system, a subset of the projected initial domain for the assistive
system has been implemented: going through a user’s weekly calendar and al-
lowing the entering and modification of events, combined with access to video
telephony that is informed by the dialogue situation (such as calling participants
of a tentative event). The system is personified by the virtual agent “Billie”. Dif-
ferent models for information grounding can be selected, and the system strives
to autonomously moderate the floor to its advantage. A live view into the at-
tributed dialogue structure and information processing mechanisms is possible.
Interactions with the demo system are to be conducted in English (note, though,
that the target language of the project proper is German), using a table micro-
phone and an eye tracker.
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